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Stop Light Observations discuss
latest album, Southern culture
Courtesy of Elizabeth Leverette

8

Gamecocks
take NSF
fellowships
Grace McKenna

@THEGAMECOCK

Courtesy of Alex Boquist

Charleston rock band Stop Light Observations will be playing at the Main Street Public House on Friday at 9:30 p.m.

Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

“Toogoodoo,” the latest release from
Charleston-based band Stop Light
Observations, started with a house.
The t ransformat ive rock group
lau nched into a successf ul music
career in 2013 with the release of their
debut album and a nationwide tour.
However, despite their rapid success,
the band encountered diff iculties
with music industry corruption. In
2015, they were ultimately faced with
a depleted budget and no upcoming
shows booked. Wit h few opt ions
remaining and the prospect of making
a new record dismal at best, lead singer
Will Blackburn suggested traveling to
the Toogoodoo River.
Toogoodoo is a house just off the
river that belongs to the parents of
keyboardist and songwriter JohnKeith
“Cubby” Culbreth. Located in Edisto,
South Carolina, the origins of the
home date back to the 1700s. For the
following 11 days, the house served
central hub during the creation of a
new album.
“We moved down into the house for
two weeks and brought all of our own
soundboards, all our own mics and all
our own cables, pretty much made the
house a studio,” lead guitarist Louis
Duffie said.
The mecha n ics of record i ng
“Toogoodoo” were nontraditional.
Ev e r y s o n g o n t h e a l b u m w a s
l ive t racked, mea n i ng t hat each
band member played instruments

Courtesy of Alex Boquist

simultaneously, with no overdubbing.
The result was that every song was
recorded in one take — a rarity for
modern albums.
“It was an interesting way to record
an album, I will say. It wasn’t your
conventional go into a studio, track
drums, then track bass and guitar and
then vocals on top. It was all at the
same time, and it made it sound real
cool,” Duffie said.
During t his t ime t he band
sometimes recorded 30 or more takes

of the same song to achieve a track
they were completely satisfied with.
“It made us do the best that we
could possibly do. Even when we got
the take, and we’d be like ‘alright, that
was it,’ we’d always do like ‘alright,
everyone give it your all, we’re going
to do it one more time,’” Duffie said.
“If you want to try a new part out,
want to do anything crazy, this is your
chance.”
SEESTOPLIGHTPAGE5

Newest chapters revel in first Greek Week
Gray Phillips

@LANA_DEL_GRAY

This week is an exciting time for
fraternity and sorority members as Greek
Week, a series of events intended to
unite Greek organizations in friendly
competition, is currently under way. This
is an especially important time for the
two newest USC chapters: fraternity Phi
Kappa Tau and sorority Alpha Xi Delta.
Both chapters are using this time to reach
out to the rest of the Greek community.
Jillian Gross, a second-year marine
science student and Alpha Xi Delta’s
Greek Week chair said that it’s a fun time
to get involved and learn what being in
Greek life is about.
“I just want everyone to see what Greek
Week is, and we’re really encouraging
them to go because it’s the first time we’re
going to be in Greek Week and so we
just want to have a good presence there,”
Gross said.
Alpha Xi Delta is teamed up with Chi
Psi, Theta Chi, and Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Gross stressed that the main purpose is
to forge bonds with the other groups on
campus.
“We haven’t really made relationships
with other chapters yet and now we’re
actually getting out there and meeting
people,” Gross said.
Marena Sutton, a first-year mechanical
engineering student, and Catherine
Goodwin, a first-year international
studies student, said that they were both
initially hesitant to rush a sorority but
are now glad to be involved in Alpha Xi
Delta.
“I really didn’t want to be in a sorority
when I was in high school and my older
sister went here and she said one of her
biggest regrets going here was not being
involved with Greek life,” Goodwin said.
Both agreed that their impressions of
Alpha Xi Delta convinced them that
Greek life was right for them.
“I gave it a shot a nd ever ybody
was super sweet to me I didn’t feel
overwhelmed,” Sutton said.

The members of Phi Kappa Tau, who
are partnered with the members of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Gamma Phi Beta, and
Delta Sigma Theta, are equally excited
for the opportunity to bond with other
groups.
“We have been actively trying to
develop good working relationships with
other organizations and greek week has
provided a wonderful environment to
foster this sort of growth,” said chapter
president Stephen Pollock, a second-year
real estate and fi nance student. Pollock
said that being part of a new chapter is a
unique and beneficial experience.
“One of my favorite parts of being in
Phi Kappa Tau is how new we are as an
organization. It provides all of us with an
awesome chance to lay the groundwork
for the fraternity and prepare for personal
and professional success in the future,”
Pollock said.
Both organizations hope to continue
to participate in Greek activities in the
future.

Three USC students and five
USC alumni were awarded 2017
National Science Foundation
Graduate Research Fellowships
t h is week , g iv i ng t hem t he
opportunity to conduct research
at the accredited U.S. graduate
institution of their choice.
Cu r rent st udent s De’A i ra
Br ya nt , Brock Fletcher a nd
Dylan Madisetti were named
f e l lo w s , a s w e l l a s a lu m n i
Laquita Grissett, Mackenzie
Meece-Rayle, Michele Repetto,
Pa r is Sma l ls a nd El iz abet h
Yankovsky.
Additionally, graduate student
A licia Lamarche and alumni
Joseph A nd rews, A lex a nd ra
Hooks, Kelly McCabe, Drew
Patterson and Sydney Pullen
were awarded honorable
mentions.
The USC fellows represent
the vitalit y and diversit y the
NSF Graduate Research
Fel low s h ip P rog r a m hop e s
t o f o s t e r i n t h e s c i e nt i f i c
community. They come from
a broad range of STEM fields
including geophysics, marine
science, biomedical engineering
and computer science.
T he GR F P isn’t t he f i r st
prest ig ious awa rd for ma ny
of these fellows, either. Their
accolades include membership
in t he Phi Beta K appa
N a t i o n a l H o n o r S o c i e t y,
SU R F Gra nt awa rds a nd
National Merit Scholarships,
as well as numerous on-campus
recognitions by the university.
This year, the NSF awarded
2,000 t hree-year fellowships
to outstanding students from
around the country. The fellows
receive an annual stipend and
a cost of education allowance,
as well as oppor t u n it ies for
dome st ic a nd i nter n at ion a l
resea rch a nd professiona l
development.
The NSF GRFP is the oldest
graduate fellowship in the U.S.
that directly supports graduate
students in STEM fields. Since
1952, the NSF has given over
50 ,0 0 0 G r ad u at e R e s e a r c h
Fellowships. Previous recipients
include “Freakonom ics” coaut hor Ste ven L e v it t , U. S .
energ y secretar y Steven Chu
and over 40 Nobel laureates.
St udent s look i ng to apply
for si m i la r fel low sh ip s a nd
grants can turn to the Office
of Fel low sh ip s a nd Schola r
P rog r a m s at USC f or help
ident if y i ng a nd apply i ng to
programs. The OFSP provides
hands on assistance to students
by conducting mock interviews,
rev iewing applicat ion essays
and at taining let ters of
recommendation.
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“The world’s
two foremost
nuclear
powers
cannot have
this kind of
relationship.”

— Secretary of State Rex Tillerson following talks with Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov in Moscow

“The defendant
informed Mr.
Bruck that he
hates him, and
that if he gets
out of jail he
plans to come
to Mr. Bruck’s
house and kill
him.”
— Previously sealed document
compiled by the legal team of mass
shooter Dylann Roof, including his
lawyer David Bruck

Make
Your
Summer
Count!
•
•
•
•

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

“I made a mistake.
There’s no other
way to say it.”
— White House Press Secretary Sean Spicer apologizing
for his Tuesday comment contrasting Bashar al-Assad with
Adolf Hitler

Summer and Fall 2017
Application Due April 14, 2017
Apply at:
sa.sc.edu/studentmedia/apply-creative-services/

Aﬀordable tuition
Transfer credits
Four campuses
Online classes

Maymester begins May 8.
Summer Full begins May 30.
Summer 1 begins May 30.
Summer 2 begins July 10.

www.tridenttech.edu
843.574.6111

Que
Questions:
edgarsantana@sc.edu
803-777-5094
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BRING
A FRIEND!

THE

RIDE
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SLIDE
@ PALMETTO

TAKE A RIDE ON BIG BLUE between
April 17-21 — and slide your way into a
new apartment at Palmetto Compress!
Bi-level pool house featuring ping

State-of-the-art ﬁtness center

pong, billiards, life-sized chess,
and sun deck

with cardio and strength-training
equipment

Open air courtyard with private

On-site parking

porches, balconies, and slide

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments Available
803.667.3705 | leasing@palmettocompress.com
PALMETTOCOMPRESS.COM

612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201
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Famously Hot &
Hidden: Inakaya
Japanese
Restaurant

Courtesy of Inakaya Japanese Restaurant

Shayla Nidever

@SHAYLA_NIDEVER

Rating: A

Sara Yang / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Local musician Paisley Marie performing in Songversation, a monthly show at Tapp’s Art Center that blends live music and storytelling.

Teenage country-folk artist
performs at Songversation
Caitlin Burnham

@CAITYBURNHAM

Cou nt r y-folk art ist
Pa isley Mar ie per for med
at Tap p’s A r t s C e nt e r ’s
monthly Songversation on
Tuesday night. Tapp’s has
been hosting this event for
over a year now, bringing
in songwriters to talk about
their music, and 19-year-old
Paisley is joining them for the
first time as their youngest
ever performer.
Paisley released her first
original music at t he age
of 12, went on to perform
hundreds of shows and now
teaches voice lessons at a local
music store. And all of this
stemmed from a simple love
for music.
“It’s all I’ve ever really
done,” Paisley said. “I started
it really early, and I’ve just
kept it up.”
Even though she has more
experience than you might
ex pect , t hat doesn’t stop
Paisley from realizing how

young she is to be this far in
her career and experiencing
t h is much succe ss. Most
recent ly, she pl ayed t he
drums for an Iggy Pop tribute
band and was performing in
venues that most 19-year-olds
don’t have regular access to.
“I’m not even old enough
to be in a bar, so it’s kind of
strange,” Paisley said on her
touring experience. “I’d say
that’s the funniest impact.”
But she doesn’t feel like her
success is coming too fast or
too soon. Though she is still
a teenager, Paisley Marie has
an old soul, and her career
only encouraged it. She did
have to grow up fast, but that
was a change she was ready
and willing to make, seeing as
she already felt ready to take
on the world.
“I’ve been an adult since
the day I was born, basically.
That’s my motto,” Paisley
joked.
Paisley takes a very unique
approach to making music
by choosi ng to foc u s on

the unexpected. W hether
it’s lyric choice or choosing
a rhy t h m , she t a ke s t he
unconventional route, and it
pays off.
“I purposefully try to go
outside of my comfort zone
every time I write a new song,
and the best ones that I write
are normally the ones where
I didn’t write it, if that makes
sense,” Paisley said. “It just
kind of flowed through me
and happened.”
The for mat of
Songversation also allowed
Paisley to interact with the
audience by talking about her
inspiration and answering
questions. This not only gave
the audience the opportunity
to hear her songs, but also get
advice and learn more about
Paisley.
“It’s very personal. You get
to learn about her as a person,
not just her songs and her
voice,” Debbie Suttlemyre,
Paisley’s mother said on the
event.
This format gave Paisley

t he cha nce to t a l k about
the possibilit y of her ever
entering a music show like
“The Voice,” which seemed
unlikely to her.
“They’re not quite always
looking for best singers, you
know. They have ratings that
they have to fulfill … I don’t
really want to play that game,”
she said. For Paisley, it’s about
songwriting and feeling the
emotional side of her music,
not the technicalities that
come with the industry.
Pa isley also of fered
some advice for any young
musicians hoping to follow
her path.
“Be rea l ist ic about it ,”
Paisley said. “It’s awesome to
have dreams, but apply some
real life work to that. Don’t
just dream about it.”
Pa isle y is c u r rent ly i n
pre-produc t ion for her
sophomore album that will
feature songs she has written
as she’s become even more
experienced. Hopefully, fans
can expect it later this year.

Maybe it was the atmosphere,
or the food, or the fact that
it didn’t break the bank, but
I think I fell in love with a
Japa ne se re st au r a nt . I ate
authentic sushi in an authentic
Japanese environment, and I
can never eat Russell House
sushi again.
Located less than 20 minutes
off campus, I found a sushi
place that filled all the boxes on
my checklist. Inakaya Japanese
Restaurant is located at 224
Oneil Court in Columbia. It’s
open noon to 10 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 5 p.m. to 11
p.m. Monday and Saturday and
is closed on Sunday.
Pulling up to the restaurant,
the location looks like a strip
mall turned into a melting pot
of everything from a karaoke
bar to an office of some sort. I
went in with five other people
on a Saturday night with no
r e s e r v at io n , a nd we wer e
seated within a half hour. We
requested traditional Japanese
seating, and it may have been
the best decision we ever made.
If you’ve never eaten sitting
on the f loor in an authentic
Japanese restaurant, you do not
k now what you are missing.
Not only is it a fun experience,
you can learn about the culture,
and it becomes almost like a
challenge to eat the meal in an
authentic way. Our waitress was
nice enough to entertain us in
our attempts to do so.
The atmosphere inside the
restaurant is wonderful. The
staff is helpful and when we
SEEINAKAYAPAGE6

Column: ‘13 Reasons Why’ troubling portrayal of suicide
Shayla Nidever

@SHAYLA-NIDEVER

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

STOPLIGHTPAGE1
The process of l ive t rack i ng
occasionally capt ured some
transcendental moments. “Dead,” an a
cappella song in the middle of the album,
was recorded with one microphone
inside an allegedly haunted cabin and
one microphone on a porch outside.
“While we recorded that song we
did the Ouija board and invited all of

the spirits in the cabin with us. If you
listen really carefully on the outside
microphone you can hear somebody
walking on the porch, and all of us were
in the cabin,” Culbreth said.
Stop Light Observations has a distinct
sound that is difficult to label. Their
latest album blurs the lines between
bluegrass, folk, indie and psychedelic
rock, but they have self-characterized
their sound as “Southern-Retro-Electro-

Net f l i x d id a g reat job
converting the Jay Asher book
“Thirteen Reasons Why” into a
13-episode season. They maybe
shouldn’t have, though.
The plot of the series follows
the tapes left behind by a highschool student named Hannah
Baker (played by K at herine
L a n g f ord ) w ho c om m it t e d
suicide. Each of the 13 tapes
explains why a different person
did to add to why Hannah killed
herself.
T he plot i n it self is ver y
interesting, and the show is easy
to binge-watch — except for
those who understand that it
shouldn’t be. There are two ways
someone can walk away from this
Netflix show. One way would be

Rock” or “transformational rock.”
“Some songs we have a clear vibe that
we’re going for, a certain sound, but
really it’s just like, and as cliche as this
may sound, it’s whenever the creative
juices are flowing. It just takes its own. A
song really just does what it’s gonna do.
You just gotta let it do its thing,” Duffie
said.
The band’s unique sound is equally
comparable to the band’s decisively

as a more compassionate person,
realizing that suicide is a big deal
and prevention should be better.
The other side, the problem
with the show, is that people
would walk away from the show
thinking that Hannah wanted
revenge on the people whom
she left the tapes for and killed
herself to be “dramatic.”
Of the many reasons Hannah
killed herself, mental illness isn’t
one of them. Netfl ix could have
done a much better job on this
side of things, because it seems to
portray Hannah as the bad guy
while one of the main characters
Clay ( Dylan M innette) gets
most of the sympathy because he
loved Hannah and is struggling
with the fact that he’s on the
tapes.
SEEREASONSPAGE6

poetic lyrics. “Toogoodoo” is incredibly
personal. It details t he highlights
and pitfalls of early adulthood, while
simultaneously featuring overarching
themes of Southern heritage, spirituality
and self-discovery.
“I feel strongly about wanting to say
something authentic and meaningful,”
Culbreth said.
Culbreth reflected on the influential
SEESTOPLIGHTPAGE6
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INAKAYAPAGE5
requested to sit in the traditional
section, they obliged. We took off our
shoes and sat with our legs crossed
at a low-resting table in the corner
of the restaurant. The menu was a
little confusing because some of it
wasn’t in English, but it made the
whole experience a little bit more
authentic — which made it better,
too. In addition, we were handed

REASONSPAGE5
Besides the fact that suicide is the
major theme, the show covers some very
intense topics like drunk driving, rape,
bullying, substance abuse, self-harm
and depression in general. These topics
are very triggering for some people,
and though some topics are covered
well, others are simply brushed over.
For someone who is struggling with any
of these, or suicide itself, “13 Reasons
Why” does no good for them. There
are warnings before the episodes that
include these triggering themes, but
sometimes this is not enough.
The show does a good job portraying

chopsticks, not forks, so the authentic
vibe continued even more so. They do
offer kiddie chopsticks for those not as
coordinated.
I ordered two different t ypes of
sushi rolls: the Pink Lady and the
Red Dragon. There were so many
options that I just picked two names
that were cute, and I was definitely
not disappointed. Both orders were
only around $15, and the quality was
unbelievably fresh and tasty. Abby

Sauls, a first-year international studies
and global studies student, was sitting
with me and ordered the Caterpillar
Roll, and to her delight, the roll came
out looking like an actual caterpillar.
There are ot her opt ions besides
sushi; the teriyaki chicken plate was
phenomenal, and they also offer chef
specials each night.
Our group of six people ordered full
entrees, and we received our food in
less than 30 minutes. It was cheaper

than a lot of the sushi places closer to
campus, and it was definitely an allaround great experience. It’s intimate
and fancy enough for a date, but you
can also sit with your friends at the
sushi bar or go the traditional route
like I did. I will definitely be going
back, and I have no complaints about
this famously hot and hidden sushi
restaurant.

real issues that teens have in school
and may even increase awareness about
some of the very real issues that our
society deals with. Parents may be able
to better understand the pressures put
on students and the reality of the world
new generations are growing up in.
The final scene was cinematically
amazing but emotionally traumatizing.
While watching the show, you become
emotionally attached to the characters,
including Hannah. The fact that you
can see her suicide in such detail wasn’t
necessary.
The story is intense and very moving.
However, youth suicide is a serious
problem. It shouldn’t be trivialized,

made into a revenge plot or dramatized
without proper information provided
with it. The problem with the show is
the lack of discussion to go along with
it.
The culture that has seemed to follow
a lot of the series is one of humor, not
one of increased awareness. Twitter
has been filled with “13 Reasons Why”
memes, and the show itself is popular
because of the drama. These lead to a
sense that suicide is not a big problem.
It makes it all funny, and it shouldn’t
be that way. Hannah is portrayed as a
high-school girl who couldn’t handle
the drama.
The actors themselves have spoken

out about these issues in different ways,
which is comforting, but it doesn’t fi x
all those who came away from the show
upset with Hannah for killing herself.
Anyone who has attempted suicide or
has had someone close to them commit
suicide might grasp the intensity of this
whole show, but a lot of people are upset
that people are triggered at all.
The show was amazing and it will
probably continue to be popular. I
watched the whole season in a few days
and I will admit that it was entertaining.
However, t h is doesn’t mea n t hat
everyone comes away from it with a
sobriety about suicide that is helpful.

STOPLIGHTPAGE5

Drive-By Truckers
April 18

Dark Star Orchestra
April 21

Ying Yang Twins
April 22

Free Outdoor Concert
April 27

Luke Combs
May 4

Villanova & Almost Kings
May 5

role oral stor y tel l i ng
played during his
childhood. He lived on
Sullivan’s Island across
t he st reet f rom For t
Moultrie and would often
t a ke t he tou rs of t he
island. The presence of
heightened storytelling
and Southern culture are
frequently present in the
band’s music.
“Charleston has
become such a well
known place. Its history
is kind of being diluted,
over the hype of just how
beautiful it is and how
good the food is and stuff
like that. Historically, it’s
one of the most profound
locations in our country
and that was always real
important to me, and so
I try to involve it in the
songwriting,” Culbreth
said.
A not her element

t h r o u g h o u t
“Toogoodoo” is songs
with political undertones.
Cu lbret h emphasized
the importance of using
music as a n out let to
create a larger awareness
for current issues.
“Politically, I am very
frustrated with society
i n genera l. Not even
down to the politics of
how certain things are
getting passed or how
laws are getting passed
— down to the entire
machine of just how we
spend the entireties of our
fragile short little lives,”
Culbreth said.
“ We j u s t a r e s o
conformed and
brainwashed and so lost
spiritually, how we spend
our whole lives chasing
s o m e t h i n g g r a n d e r,
bigger, better and then we
die with just a big piggy
bank and a big house and
an empty spirit,” Culbreth

continued.
However, Cu lbret h
addressed that this doesn’t
have to be the standard.
“I think there’s a big
difference in complaining
and a big difference in
m a k i n g c on s t r uc t i ve
criticism with a solution,”
he said. These thoughts
are reflected in “Security,”
a single off the album
that criticizes the elusive
nat u re of f i na ncial
stability and the ills of
corporate culture.
S t o p
L i g h t
Observations is playing
at Main Street Public
House Friday at 9:30 p.m.
Opening the set is indie
h ip -hop g roup Lit t le
Stranger. Tickets are $7
and can be purchased
online. Guests at the
s how m i g ht h a v e a n
opportunity to hear new
music that is tentatively
expected for release late
summer.

USC Symphony Orchestra
invites you to

Maestro Portnoy’s Grand Finale

The Spirit of Romanticism
Tuesday, April 18, 7:30 p.m.
This season celebrated Maestro Donald Portnoy’s 31 years
leading Carolina’s premier orchestra. His music leadership has
drawn out the very best in thousands of young musicians.
Guest Artist VADIM GLUZMAN joins the USC Symphony
Orchestra on this special concert. He plays the extraordinary
1690 ‘ex-Leopold Auer’ Stradivari.
ON THE PROGRAM:
Wagner - Prelude to Act III from Lohengrin
Dvořák - Symphony No. 8 in G Major
Tchaikovsky - Violin Concerto in D Major

Koger Center for the Arts $8–$30
803.251.2222 / kogercenterforthearts.com
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STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF OF USC,

YOU CAN

JOIN!
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION @

THE COMMONS
AT BULLSTREET
(NEXT TO SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS PARK)

2166 BOYCE ST, COLUMBIA, SC 29201

Even off campus, we’ll be here
for all your financial needs!
VISIT RELAXJOINFOUNDERS.COM OR ONE OF OUR COLUMBIA
OFFICES TODAY TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROCESS
AND SEE WHAT FOUNDERS MEMBERSHIP CAN DO FOR YOU!

FOLLOW US: @FOUNDERSFCU

foundersfcu.com • 1-800-845-1614

Federally insured by NCUA.
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Stay out of
Syria, avoid
interventionism
Hayden Blakeney
Second-year
journalism student

Partitioning Syria
may be an option
Andy
Wilson
Second-year
English student

A f t e r s i x blo o d y y e a r s of
civil war, Syria is a smoldering
shell of a cou nt r y. Of a prewar population estimated at 22
million, 470,000 people — more
than one person in every fifty
— have been killed. Over half
the populace have been forced to
leave their homes because of the
fighting. Five million Syrians have
f led for neighboring countries,
while 6.3 million are internally
displaced within the countr y.
It is a humanitarian crisis of
heartbreaking proportions, and
there’s no end in sight.
Briefly described, the war can
be broken down into roughly four
factions: the repressive Syrian
regime under Bashar al-Assad; the
butchers of the Islamic State; the
Kurds, a stateless ethnic group
controlling much of the northern
border; and a hodgepodge of
rebel militias, some of whom are
pro-West and want to establish
a secular state, others of whom
are Islamist and would like to
establish a religious state.
Further complicating things,
foreig n powers have inserted
themselves into the mix. Russia,
Iran and Hezbollah (a Lebanese
anti-Israel militia) are backing
the regime, and Turkey and the
su r rou nd i ng A rab st ates a re
backing the rebels. For years, the
U.S. has looked on with concern
at t he degenerat ing sit uat ion
but has been unable to advance
any workable solutions. Under
President Obama, the U.S. called
for the removal of Assad, but we
haven’t done much to help those
f ight ing t he regime. I nstead,
we’ve focused our efforts on the
IS, working most closely with the
Kurds to “degrade and ultimately
destroy” the jihadist group.
W it h a new pre sident at
A merica’s helm, many in t he
region have been hoping for a
change in U.S. policy. They got
it April 6, when President Trump
ordered a cruise-missile strike
on a regime airbase in retaliation
for a chemical weapons attack on
a hospital that killed dozens of
civilians. Many people, myself
included, think this was a decisive
response signaling that not only
will we condemn this k ind of
horrific atrocity, but we will also
back up our condemnation with
action. But while this strike may
have profound implications for
our foreign policy in the region,
especially wit h regard to our
relations with Russia, it does not
represent a strategy or a plan.

With so many actors in the
mix, and so few palatable options,
it’s no wonder Obama failed to
make any decisive moves in Syria,
alt hough his administrat ion’s
indifference to the plight of Syrian
refugees (the U.S. accepted only
172 from 2012 to 2014) was almost
as egregious as Trump’s own.
The callousness of Mr. Trump’s
decision to take in only 50,000
refugees this year instead of the
110,000 Obama promised would
be compounded if he refused to
address the hellish circumstances
in Syria driving the mass flight.
Mr. Trump’s strike seems to
represent a shift in his America
F i r s t t h i n k i n g. He m a y b e
realizing, when thrust onto the
international stage, the full weight
of what America has striven to be
and do in the world — a force
for justice and liberty standing
against those who would withhold
or take these rights.

“If it could end
the slaughter,
it’s worth at
least proposing.”
The world cannot afford for
the U.S. to overlook oppression.
As Martin Luther King Jr. said,
“Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere.” While as
a sovereign nation we do have to
consider our own interests abroad,
we also have a responsibility to
alleviate suffering and work for
justice and peace.
Given the repeated collapse of
peace talks between rebel groups
and the regime, the ethnic and
relig ious barriers t hat foster
hatred and fear of reprisal, and
the atrocities committed by the
regime and its allies, the hope
that a unified state might emerge
is increasingly unlikely. But, as we
saw under Obama, passivity only
lets the situation devolve further.
We need to take action to halt the
bloodbath.
Some options are establishing
no-f ly zones where t hose
fleeing the fighting can be safe,
improving access for aid workers
and supplies and perhaps even
settling on a partitioned system of
government for Syria.
The last of these is the most
radical and controversial, so I’ll
spend some time explaining how
it represents an improvement
on the current state of affairs.
The partition model would be
offered to the various factions
excepting the IS, which would
be subject to a combined effort

to eradicate it. The lines would
be drawn, taking into account
current territory occupied but
also ethnic boundaries. You might
interject at this point that to do
so would be condoning a mass
murderer on one hand and jihadi
groups ideologically similar to
al-Qaeda on the other.
These are valid objections, but
the situation is dire enough to
justify extreme measures. With
hu ndreds of t housands dead,
millions displaced and peace no
closer than it has been in the last
six years, it’s time to think outside
the box to restore peace. There
is historical precedent — seven
countries in the Balkans were
until 1991 conjoined into the
single nation of Yugoslavia. The
Balkans did endure several years
of violence as the new nations
tried to purge unwanted ethnic
groups from their territories, but
with U.S. and U.N. oversight,
it may be a feasible solution for
Syria.
But will the powers accept this
settlement? I think so. The rebels
are reeling under Russian and
regime bombing and no longer
have much hope of taking over
the whole country. The regime’s
forces are overstretched, and it
is relying heavily on its allies
to prop it up, so it likewise has
little chance of recapturing all
its former territor y. A nd t he
Syrian Kurds, long marginalized
under regional powers, would
jump at the chance to become a
recognized state or autonomous
region.
It ’s a s olut ion t h at wou ld
make few people happy, and it
would leave in place a ruthless
t y rant and rebel g roups t hat
are uncomfortably close to our
jihadist enemies, but if it could end
the slaughter, it’s worth at least
proposing. Perhaps a few years of
distance from the bloodshed will
cool the animosity. Reunification
may not come about until the
children or grandchildren of this
beleaguered generation of Syrians
assume positions of power, but
with the help of a partition plan,
we can take the first steps toward
this goal today.

President Donald Trump struck political
gold last week when he ordered missile strikes
on a Syrian airbase in response to apparent gas
attacks against Syrian civilians. After the attack,
the president dusted off the old line that the
missiles were launched in America’s defense, to
thunderous applause on both sides of the aisle.
This very obviously fl ies in the face of Trump’s
previous statements, where he warned Obama
against getting involved in Syria. Moreover, his
actions have reignited the f lame of American
interventionism, which does more harm than
good.
Before World War I, the United States was not
the military power we know it as today. Traces
of American interventions on the global stage
occur after the Spanish-American War, which
resulted in colonial interests in the Philippines
and South America. Enter the beginning of what
would become a long road of making enemies.
American people of the 20th century almost
always opposed war. Both World Wars were
met with opposition until some major attack
by a foreign power instigated a response. After
World War II, which would leave only the
United States and the Soviet Union as standing
world powers, a new paradigm would emerge
between the two states: the Cold War. This
essentially was a proxy confl ict, fought on the
soil of third-party nations. It set a precedent
for the U.S. as the main fi ghting force of the
United Nations. The endless conf lict of the
Cold War created what Eisenhower would call
the “military-industrial complex,” essentially a
representation of the interests of American arms
manufacturers lobbying for war in order to stay
in business.
Some historical flashpoints during this time,
like the founding of Israel and the Iranian
Revolut ion, heavily involved t he U.S., and
issues in the region can be traced back to these
moments. Continued A merican support for
Israel ignited dislike for the West by neighboring
states. Iran’s revolution, which was against a proWestern autocrat whom Carter offered medical
help to, resulted in the long siege of American
hostages by the new government. The Iran-Iraq
War, started shortly after the revolution, was
fought by two neighboring states, of which Iraq
was supported by the West. The resulting debt
after a decade of war instigated a greedy Saddam
Hussein, and incited both gulf wars. Dislike
of the U.S. for all of these reasons contributed
to motivations 9/11 and led America down its
modern path of global military aggression.
Enter Donald Trump. As a candidate who ran
on the line “America First,” I was only hopeful
for his non-intervention in the hornet’s nest of
Syria after his successful election. Even though
he ran against Hillary Clinton on the basis of
her starting a third World War by becoming
involved in Syria, he turns around and does
just that before his fi rst 100 days are expended.
Anyone should be able to see the useless cycle
of Middle Eastern intervention, which is that
helping one side invariably creates an enemy.
The only thing our new president had going
for him in my eyes is the closure of American
military bases to reduce military spending. By
the way, we have almost 800 bases in over 70
countries, which, in my opinion, constitutes an
empire. The spending needed to fuel these bases
is not officially known, but is measured in the
hundreds of billions.
If Trump or any of his military advisors had
any sense, they would stay out of the tangled
mess in Syria and stick to their campaign guns
to reverse Obama’s mistakes in helping Syrian
rebels in the fi rst place. Getting our hands in
everyone else’s pots has demonstrably led to
bad results and will continue to do so as long as
America sees itself as the sole protector of the
globe.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words. Students must include
their full name, major and year. Faculty
and staff must include their full name,
position and department. Community
members must include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable statements
of fact must include at least one source;
if we cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published until the
writer implements necessary changes or

provides reputable sources for any facts
in question. Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

4BR, 2 BA house for rent
4BR, 2BA hse for rent. full
kitchen, close to campus,
private. W/D. sec. system
and l/s included with rent.
Call (803) 422-5704.

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans Road
695.0091

EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY!
Top-rated sports camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
all land, water & adventure
sports. Great summer in
Maine! Call (888) 844-8080;
apply at www.campcedar.com
Seeking Experienced
Servers, Hosts & Cashiers
for Local Hot Spot
Apply in person btwn
4:30-6:30 daily.
4722 Forest Drive, 29206.
Weekends Required

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Invent a new vision
of the future for your
family. Review reserves,
and put away provisions.
R e c o nc i le a c c ou nt s .
Cooperate and consult
experts. Friends inspire
you.

Ho m e i s t h e b e s t
place for you tonight.
Postpone an outing or
public responsibilit y.
Avoid a f uss or
c o n t r o v e r s y. N e w
information enters the
picture.

Rest and recuperate.
A confusing situation
could seem oppressive.
Med it ate, exercise
a nd savor peacef u l
mo me nt s . Po s t p o ne
nonessent ia l chores.
Discover solut ions
when you’re not
looking.

Taurus

Virgo

Stay in rat her t han
going out. Join forces
wit h a master of
su r pr ises. Fi nd what
you need nearby. Take
advantage of unexpected
opportunities together.

A rt iculate your
passion. Come up with
words for how you
feel. Take advantage
of unconsidered
ci rc u mst a nces. You r
muses are singing to
you.

Gemini
B e aut y f e e d s y ou r
c r e a t i v i t y. Fo l l o w
other artists and
player s. Moment s of
s y n c h r o n ic it y s p a r k
when least ex pec ted.
Nurture your health and
vitality with love.

Cancer
R e l a x w it h p e o ple
you love. Slow a nd
consider the past. Enjoy
museums and antiques.
Nav igate u nex pected
circumstances together.
L i s t e n t o i nt u it io n .
Romance is a distinct
possibility.

Libra
Fr iend s help you
ma ke a con nec t ion
with profit potential.
Proceed with caution.
Fig u re out what t he
other guy wants. It may
work to you r tea m’s
advantage.

Scorpio
Yo u ’r e e s p e c i a l l y
st rong a nd c reat ive.
St udy your options a
wh i le longer. Re sist
a s e n s e of u r g e nc y.
Lea r n f rom a not her
point of view. Beware a
trickster.

Capricorn
Share a lovely
moment with friends.
Voice your opinions,
concer ns
a nd
appreciations. Discuss
possible solut ions.
Make an amazing
discovery together.

@thegamecock

Aquarius
A professional
opportunit y has your
attention. Don’t take
ac t ion yet . Pol i s h
your presentation and
beautify your portfolio.
Prepare for inspection.

4/13/17

F I N D Y O U R N E S T.

Pisces
Take a walk outside.
Ex plore your ow n
n e i g h b o r h o o d . Yo u
don’t need to go fa r
to try something new.
Discover beaut y you
didn’t know existed.

our

APP

for iPhone and Android

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street

4/13/17
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

ACROSS
1 Jackson with a
1972 Lifetime
Achievement
Grammy
8 Rx watchdog
11 Wing
14 Most sober
15 Curved part
16 Md. neighbor
17 Infomercial
promise
19 Md. neighbor
20 Powerful 1970s
Pittsburgh
defensive line,
familiarly
22 Didst whack
25 Spot checker?
26 One-named
Deco master
27 Swiss river
28 Loot
31 Storm warning
33 Pair
35 Algonquin Round
Table member,
e.g.
37 Role for Dustin
38 “The Card
Players” artist
42 Amu __: Asian
river
44 Verizon
subsidiary
45 Undertaking
48 Anka song with
the phrase “Kiss
me mucho”
51 Soccer chant
53 Loving murmur
54 A giraffe has a
long one
55 Org. concerned
with briefs
57 “Swing Shift”
Oscar nominee
59 Sticker on store
fruit
63 Fill in (for)
64 Hint in a specialty
crossword, and,
OLWHUDOO\ZKDW·V
found in 17-,
20-, 38- and
59-Across
68 Actor Wallach
69 Jeans name
70 Like some lunch
orders
71 “Amen!”
72 Inject

73 “Seems that way
to me”
DOWN
1 “Mrs. Miniver”
studio
2 2001 W.S.
champs
3 Guffaw sound
4 Stop at sea
5 Hopkins role
6FRWODQG·V$UUDQ
e.g.
7 Perfectly, with “to”
8 Leak source
9 Diminutive celeb
sexologist
10 Taiwanese PC
maker
11 Pirate on the
4XHHQ$QQH·V
Revenge
12 Descendants of a
son of Jacob and
Leah
13 Venezuelan
cowboy
18 MDL ÷ X
21 Studio occupant
22 Glum
23 Kentucky Derby
time
24 Latin “pray for us”
29 Barn __
30 Light source
32 Banquet

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

dispenser
34 Futon kin
36 Sweet __
39 OPEC member
40 Madhouse
41 The lot
42 Portrayer of
“McDreamy” on
´*UH\·V$QDWRP\µ
43 Typically
46 Boozer
47 Colorful carp
49 Revered
50 Was loyal to
52 Picks
56 High point of a

European trip?
58 Foil giant
60 Golden St.
campus
61 Yours, to Yves
62 Tie up
65 Not of the cloth
66 __ Nimitz
''(·VFRPPDQG
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GRAPHIC

DESIGNER
OPEN POSITION
get paid to design

Seize The Summer Edition

promo materials for

on-campus events!
visit

www.cp.sc.edu
for more information

applications due april 14th!

@usccp

/usccp

@usccp

Carolina Productions
University of South Carolina Student Life

For more information or assistance, visit cp.sc.edu or call (803) 777-3950. Paid
for by campus activity fees.

SUMMER SESSIONS AVAILABLE
May 22 – August 4
May 22 – June 23
June 26 – August 4

TechITUpALevel.com
BE OUR GUEST THIS SUMMER AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF SUMMER CLASSES AT YORK TECH

REGISTER NOW !
Catch Up - Boost Your GPA - Get Ahead
Catch Up --- Get Ahead – Boost Your GPA
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MUSCHAMPPAGE12
The G amecock s
ended up ma k i ng it
to a bowl ga me, a l l
while finding a bev y
of young talent. This
was catalyzed by
Mu s c h a mp m a k i n g
the call to burn
quarterback Jake
Bentley’s redshirt. It
was a bold move, but
it looks like it has paid
off in a major way for
the Gamecocks.
Bent ley now ha s
an incredible arsenal
of skill players at his
disposal this season.
W it h players l i ke
Bryan Edwards, Rico
D o w d l e , Ty ’ S o n
Williams, Deebo
Samuel and many
more, the Gamecock
offense looks potent.
The defense was
exposed a bit in t he
spring game, but it is
difficult to be overly
c r it ic a l i n a spr i ng
game. Moore is a
special player and his
leadersh ip w ill help
bolster t he defense.
Muschamp is also one
of the better defensive
minds in college
football, so it would
be very shocking if he
didn’t have this unit
ready come fall.
The coaching staff
is also eagerly awaiting
the remainder of the
2017 recruiting class
to come i n. Players
like Jamyest Williams,

TDG
@thegamecock

Javon K i n law a nd
K e i s e a n N i xo n a r e
expected to make an
immediate impact on
the defense.
On paper it look s
like t he G amecock s
could be a dark horse
for the race to Atlanta.
Their schedu le is
manageable with SEC
road games at Mizzou,
Ten nessee, G eorg ia
and Texas A&M.
Te n n e s s e e a n d
Te x a s A & M a r e
replacing several
players from last
season, including their
quarterbacks and top
pass rushers. Mizzou
is, well, M izzou.
That is a game South
C a r ol i n a s hou ld n’t
lose. Georgia is going
to be a tough one, but
t he G a mecock s ca n
likely afford to drop
t wo SEC games and
still make it to Atlanta,
like Florida did last
year.
Speaking of Florida,
the Gators are
replacing their entire
defense, have a new
defensive coordinator
a nd are look i ng for
a new qu a r terbac k .
They’ve got an easy
schedule, but still have
to play LSU and Texas
A&M from the SEC
We s t . I n a d d it io n ,
t hey v isit Colu mbia
this season. It’s hard
to imagine that
M u s c h a m p d o e s n’t

have that game circled
on his calendar.
Then, there
is Georgia. The
Bulldogs w ill be
picked to win the East
this year just based on
how many returning
starters t here are in
Athens. The problem
is t hat K irby Smar t
is unproven as a
coach, a nd he d id
very little on the field
last season to instill
confidence that he’s a
good coach. He and
t he Bu l ldog s have
to go to Ten ne s see
a nd Aubu r n , where
Georgia could
easily lose. They
also host one of t he
most dangerous
quarterbacks in
t he SEC in Nick
Fitzgerald when
M ississippi State
shows up bet ween
t he hedges i n late
September. Georgia is
going to have to play
ver y well to win the
East.
Meanwhile, t he
Gamecocks will come
in w it h m inimal
e x p e c t at ion s. T he y
can play with a chip
o n t h e i r s h o u l d e r,
b u t a l s o w it h o u t a
ton of pressure from
t he f a n b a s e . T h at
combination, as well
as a young team with
a coach who has
somet hing to prove,
screams dark horse.

FOOTBALLPAGE12
u ndoubtedly t r ue.
W hat spor t a school
i s def i ned b y i s not
dep e nde nt on s hor t
term success or failure,
but long-standing
t radit ions and social
stigmas.
To o f f e r w h a t i t
would take for South
Carolina to be a
basketball school, I will
paint you a picture of
South Carolina as such.
T he y e a r i s 2037,
a nd S out h Ca rol i n a
i s a m e m b e r of t he
Big East Conference.
Long ago t hey lef t
the Southeastern
Conference, which in
2014 spent almost $14
m i l l io n o n f o o t b a l l

programs and just over
$5 million on basketball
p r o g r a m s . St u d e nt s
stumble up to the doors
of Colonial Life from
the local tailgate lots, as
50-year-old men speak
not of Connor Shaw or
Marcus Lattimore, but
Sindarius Thornwell.
In this scenario, the
men’s basketball coach
will not be paid nearly
a million dollars less
than the football coach.
Preseason basketball
g a me s w i l l sel l out ,
basketball will be the
first thing to come to
m i nd when nat iona l
sports fans hear “the
Un iver sit y of Sout h
C a r o l i n a ,” a n d a t
freshman orientations,
double spur pumps for

made free throws will
be t aught i nstead of
football chants.
But South Carolina
w ill never be at t hat
p oi nt . T her e i s t o o
much history residing
in the football
p r o g r a m , t o o mu c h
money being pumped
into the sport and too
many social activities
t ied to t he game day
experience.
L e t ’s c o nt i nu e t o
revel in the successes
of our basketball
programs, just
k now i ng t hat t h is
school will always be
a “ f o o t b a l l s c h o o l”
d e s p it e b a s k e t b a l l’s
accomplishments.

@thegamecock

Church of Christ

Campus Ministry
On-Campus Worship each Sunday
night at 7:00 in Russell House 303.
You’re invited!
ƉĂůŵĞƩŽĐŽĐ͘ĐŽŵͬĐƐĐĐ

FREE
BOWLING
with valid CarolinaCard

ON APRIL 13TH
AT THE AMF PARK LANES
10 PM AND MIDNIGHT
WITH FREE PIZZA & DRINK

For more information or assistance, visit sa.sc.edu/cad or call
(803) 777-3950. Event is subject to change. Paid for by Campus
Activity Fees.
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Dozier sets sight on NBA future,
but retains option to return

File Photo: Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina point guard PJ Dozier helped lead the Gamecocks to the Final Four by averaging 15.6 points per game in the NCAA Tournament.

Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

It’s been 12 days since
South Carolina’s NCAA
Tournament run ended
in Phoenix. During that
w i n d o w, s o p h o m o r e
g ua rd PJ Doz ier ha s
reached t he decision
to declare for the NBA
Draft.
Doz ier a n nou nc e d
that he will initiate his
draft process by seeking
a n i nv it at ion t o t he
league’s combine.
“I want to thank my
family, Coach Martin,
my teammates and our
amazing fans at South

Carolina for the support
that I’ve received thus
f a r i n m y t i me a s a
G a m e c o c k ,” D o z i e r
said via an official press
release. “After talking
w it h m y f a m i l y a nd
Fr a n k fol low i ng ou r
time at the Final Four,
I’ve made the decision to
submit my name for the
Draft, but I’ve not hired
an agent. I’m look ing
forward to continuing to
grow my game and the
Draft process.”
This decision doesn’t
necessarily signal an end
to the Columbia native’s
collegiate career.
Doz ier ret a i n s h i s
st at u s as a n a mateu r

until he officially hires
an agent. He can attend
t he combi ne a nd get
f e e db ac k f r o m N BA
scout s a nd of f icia ls
du r i ng h is workout s.
He has to ma ke a n
of f ic ia l dec ision by
May 24, at which point
he c a n eva lu ate t hat
information and elect to
return to school or begin
his professional career.
“ We a r e a l l v e r y
excited for PJ and the
opportunity that he has
in front of him in taking
f u ll adva nt age of h is
ability to test the waters
a nd subm it h is name
for t he Draft,” Sout h
Ca rol i na head coach

Frank Martin said.
Doz ier is t he on ly
five-star recruit Martin
has signed in his tenure
at South Carolina. He
was a McDonald’s AllAmerican out of Spring
Valley High School in
Columbia.
The 6 -foot- 6 point
guard made significant
st rides during his
sophomore campaign.
He was more efficient at
the line and from beyond
the arc, while slashing
his turnovers from 2.6 to
2.2 per game.
Dozier averaged 15.6
points and 4.8 rebounds
per game in the NCAA
Tournament.

Should Dozier decide
to embark upon h is
professional career, the
G a mecock s w i l l lose
three reg ular starters
from their Final Four
tea m as t hey al ready
are set to absorb t he
depa r t u re of sen ior s
Dua ne Not ice a nd
Sindarius Thornwell.
T h o r n w e l l ’s
graduation could
influence Dozier’s NBA
aspi rat ions. Dozier
averaged 19.5 points per
game when Thornwell
was serving his
suspension during nonconference play. Dozier
would figure to be the
G amecock s’ feat u red

scoring option next year.
Dozier’s uncle Terry
Dozier played a brief
nine-game stint for the
Charlotte Hornets in
1989.
T he N BA Dr af t is
schedu led for Ju ne
22. Dozier is a bit of a
polarizing prospect for
talent evaluators due to
t he var y ing opin ions
on his shooting ability.
E S P N ’s C h a d Fo r d
ranked him as the No.
73 prospect in his top
10 0, w it h h is cei l i ng
being a second-round
pick and with a floor of
going undrafted. Ford
ranks Thornwell as his
No. 41 prospect.

COLUMN

South Carolina football a
dark horse for 2017
Pete Helms

@PETEHELMSIZBOSS

COLUMN

Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Despite Final Four runs,
football will always reign
Abe Danaher

@ABEDANAHER

It ’s s i mple . S out h
Ca rol i n a i s not a nd
w ill not become a
“basketball school.”
This is no knock on
the recent successes of
the men’s and women’s
basketball programs. It
is not meant to undercut
their tremendous
accomplishments,
or t he over whelming
support t hat t he
Gamecock community
has put behind them.
These programs

have surged into t he
national limelight with
Sout h Ca rol i na fa ns
accompa ny i ng t hem
every step of the way.
But t h at s t i l l w i l l
not change the
d e e p - s e t c u lt u r e at
t h i s u n i v e r s it y, t he
financial landscape of
t he c on ferenc e t h at
South Carolina resides
in and the special spot
i n mo s t f a n s he a r t s
where football resides
— a spot t hat losses,
coach ing cha nges or
failure can not change.
We s h o u l d b e g i n

When South
Carolina hired head
coach Will Muschamp,
most college football
fans and writers were
highly skeptical that
such a pairing would
work.
Mu s c h a mp f a i le d
at Florida and
was com ing of f a
disappointing year as
A ubu r n’s def e n s i ve
c o ord i n at or, w here
his defense f inished
71s t n a t i o n a l l y.

Pe o p le f o r g o t t h at
Muschamp was at one
t ime considered t he
next big-time coach.
He spent a lot of time
w it h Nick Saba n at
L S U a n d w it h t h e
Miami Dolphins, was
the coach-in-waiting
behind Mack Brown
at Texas and was the
head coach of Florida.
Now, here he is in
Columbia, where he is
largely being ignored
by the national
me d i a . Howe ver,
p e ople s hou ld t a k e
note of what he

accomplished last
year. South Carolina
was predicted to fi nish
dead last in the SEC
East, and with good
rea son. T h at wa s a
r o s t e r t h at s e e me d
completely devoid of
talent. It looked like
eit her a wa l k- on or
true freshman would
be t he quar terback ,
Skai Moore was going
to m iss t he whole
season and there were
quest ion ma rk s at
almost every position.
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by of fer i ng a simple
defi nition: What does it
mean to be a “football
school”?
Others may disagree,
but for t he pu r p o se
of t his arg ument t he
def i n it ion is such: a
school with an image
most closely tied with
the sport of football.
A u n iversit y w it h
t radit ions st retching
deepest into the sport
of football.
A nd here at Sout h
Carolina, bot h are
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